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Hi Christopher,
Thank you for reaching out. My Choice would like to voluntarily withdraw their Form A application.
Could you please advise on the steps required to voluntarily withdraw the Form A?
Thank you,
Katelyn

Katelyn A. Pellitteri

Associate Attorney
T 414.270.2708 | M 808.352.7883
kapellitteri@michaelbest.com | bio

· A LexMundi Member
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP

From: Martin, Christopher J - OCI <christopherj.martin@wisconsin.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 10:22 AM
To: Pellitteri, Katelyn A (12708) <kapellitteri@michaelbest.com>
Subject: My Choice Form A
Hi Katelyn,
There has been some discussion that My Choice is considering withdrawing their Form A application. Could you
please let me know if the company would like to voluntarily withdraw or if there is an updated timeline that they
expect the process to continue?
Thanks,
Christopher Martin, CPA, PIR | Insurance Financial Examiner - Advanced
Wisconsin Office of the Commissioner of Insurance
PO Box 7873, Madison WI 53707 | 125 S Webster St, Madison WI 53703
christopherj.martin@wisconsin.gov | 608-267-4555 | www.oci.wi.gov
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